
 
With Nature 2 Spa Quick Start Guide 

 
This Quick Start Guide combines professional recommendations from your PurePLUS Spa Kit’s 
manufacturers with helpful advice from the PoolSupplyWorld team.   

1.) Before you begin, clear your spa of any floating debris using a spa wand or a net.  
2.) Depending on its condition, clean or replace your filter.  
3.) Test spa water with Nature 2 Spa Test Strips. Total Alkalinity should be 80-120 ppm and pH 

between 7.2 and 7.8. If your Total Alkalinity is below 80 ppm, add Natural Chemistry’s Alkalinity 
Increaser according to the package instructions. If your pH level is above 7.8, adjust it with 
Natural Chemistry’s pH Down. Read all enclosed instructions for more information and recheck 
levels on a weekly basis.  

4.) If your spa’s water hardness is below 150 ppm, add Natural Chemistry’s Calcium Hardness 
Increaser until your water is in the ideal range of 150-300 ppm.  

5.) Add Natural Chemistry’s Spa Perfect, a clarifier and cartridge filter cleaner, at a rate of 1 oz. per 
500 gallons every week, or twice per week during periods of heavy use. 

6.) Add Natural Chemistry’s METALfree stain and metal preventer per label directions. METALfree 
will not affect water chemistry. 

7.) Shock water with Natural Chemistry Spa Oxidizing Shock with 1 oz. per 300 gallons of water 
after each time the spa is used. Add 1 oz. per 300 gallons each week the spa is not being used.  

8.) Add Natural Chemistry’s Spa Chlorine Concentrate. Be sure to read the instructions for your 
Nature 2 Spa Mineral sanitizer; you will not need to add as much chlorine concentrate to your 
spa because you are also using a mineral sanitizer. 

9.) Install Nature 2’s Spa Mineral Sanitizer into your filter to begin the mineral sanitization process. 
10.) When the Paradise Scumbug is added to a clean spa, it will keep scum lines from forming on the 

sides of the spa. As the spa is used by bathers, the Scumbug will absorb body oils, cosmetics and 
sunscreen lotion.  

11.) Allow the spa water to stabilize for a minimum of two hours and at most overnight. Re-test 
using the Nature 2 Spa Test Strips and adjust the water balance as needed.  

For easy re-ordering from PoolSupplyWorld, the products contained in this kit are: 

Nature 2 Spa Mineral Sanitizer W20750 

Natural Chemistry Spa Oxidizing Shock 2 lbs 04106 

Paradise Scumbug  7-92545  

Natural Chemistry Alkalinity Increaser 2 lbs 04104 

Natural Chemistry pH Down 2 lbs 04103 

Natural Chemistry Calcium Hardness Increaser 1.75 lbs 04105 

Natural Chemistry Spa METALfree 1 L 04133 

Natural Chemistry Spa Perfect 1 L 04131 

Natural Chemistry Spa Chlorine Concentrate 04111 

Nature 2 Spa Test Strips W22300 



General Spa Maintenance Notes: 

 A spa filter should be cleaned once a month and checked regularly for signs of wear or 
damage. The amount of time between complete replacements will depend on the type of 
filter you have and how often it is cleaned. Usually, a filter will last one to two years. 

 Spas or hot tubs need to be completely drained and refilled with fresh water every three to 
four months.  

 No matter what products you use, always add chemicals to spa water separately. Combining 
chemicals outside of the spa can lead to the creation of poisonous gasses or explosions. 

 Read all labels and follow instructions carefully.   

 


